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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
From the President
By Joshua Goodman
Fellow members of our BIJ family:
As most of you know, over the last
two years BIJ has come together
with three other congregations to
collaborate on worship, adult
education and holiday observance.
Events have been held at BIJ and
have also been hosted by B‘nai
Emunah, Ner Tamid and Or Shalom. These collaborative
efforts have been successful and have opened us to many
interesting possibilities for the future. We found that doing
things together provides opportunities beyond what each
community could provide for its members alone. These
include the opportunity to learn from other rabbis, to learn
with and get to know members of other Jewish
communities, and a vibrancy resulting from having a critical
mass of people participating. At the same time, BIJ,
together with most other Jewish spiritual communities
across the country, has begun investigating how to re-invent
the synagogue of the future.
At the Annual Meeting last May, the Board presented to the
membership a collaborative vision that we would be
exploring. No proposal was put to the membership. Rather,
the Board outlined a vision of a village of Jewish
communities, each making the others stronger. As the
discussion at the Annual Meeting was only the beginning of
the process, the Board described an exploratory process that
would be involved and keep all of you informed. It is now
time for an update on this exploration.
Not surprisingly, the four communities had different views
of their needs and desires and different conceptions of a
shared future. The Presidents continue to meet monthly to
discuss our ongoing collaboration and I think it is fair to say
that there is unanimous support for continuing and even
expanding the collaborations we have done so far. In
addition, the four Rabbis meet and talk on a regular basis to
plan future collaborative events and discuss issues of mutual
concern. I think that both the Presidents‘ meetings and the
Rabbis‘ meetings have kept open lines of communication
among our communities that are beneficial to all. In
addition to these ongoing efforts, BIJ has begun discussions
separately with B‘nai Emunah and with Or Shalom.
Both BIJ and B‘nai Emunah formed exploratory working
groups to conceptualize and investigate some type of shared
future. We have exchanged vision documents and basic
information about our communities, including financial and
demographic information. We have also held two meetings

of the two exploratory working groups. What these revealed
is that our internal thinking leads us to ask different
questions and that we have different conceptions of our
needs and goal for the future. We did, however, reach two
important decisions. First, any further exploration of a
shared future would need to be done together. If we wanted
to consider the merits of a shared vision for the future, we
needed to vision together. Second, our two communities
need to get to know each other better. This started with
some of our collaborative events and Presidents‘ meetings,
but more would need to be done. So in addition to
scheduling another meeting of our groups, we also got
together for a purely social, get-to-know each other event for
our working groups. Not surprisingly, we found we had
quite a bit in common. My wife even recognized one of the
B‘nai Emunah members as the parent of kids who went to
pre-school with our kids!
At the same time, BIJ and B‘nai Emunah have reached an
agreement to combine our two religious schools into one,
called B3, effective this school year. The combined religious
school will be overseen by Rebecca Goodman and Rabbi
Mark Melamut and we are all very excited about this step.
We are also beginning discussions with Or Shalom about
renting space to them. This began as a discussion to provide
Or Shalom with space for their Saturday morning b‘nai
mitzvah. We are now just beginning to consider a more
extensive arrangement in which BIJ would be their home.
Having another Jewish congregation share our space would
be something new for us and raises some significant issues.
No decisions have been made, other than to open up
discussions with Or Shalom about their needs and desires
and what we might be able to accommodate. My own view
is that while quite different from the village of spiritual
communities outlined in the exploratory vision document
provided at the last Annual Meeting, renting space to Or
Shalom holds the prospect of benefits for both
communities.
It would be my hope that the two
communities would find synergies and would learn from and
grow with each other to our mutual benefit. Needless to say,
these discussions will be ongoing for some time and the
membership will be kept up to date with developments.
The Board continues to explore options for our future to
make it secure, to address our current challenges and to
prepare us for future challenges. If you have any questions
that I have not answered, please contact me or another
Board member. Your input is both welcome and needed.

Joshua Goodman
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FROM THE RABBI’S STUDY
Looking Backward…Looking Forward
By Rabbi Danny Gottlieb
Reflecting Upon the Holy Days and
Festivals
Thinking about this year‘s High Holy
Day services, I was struck by how
wonderful they felt to Ricki and me.
This was the third set of High Holy
Day services that I have led here at BIJ,
and we both felt completely at home,
and deeply moved by the warmth and
connection that was present in the
sanctuary. The participation of the congregation in music
and prayer gave us a sense of wholeness and well-being and
renewal. Many of you have shared your good wishes with us,
and we are looking forward to a good and sweet year
together. I am excited for our present and our future…
First a word of thanks to all of those who worked so hard to
make our High Holy Day services so beautiful. In particular,
I want to thank the following people:
David Morgenstern
Ricki Weintraub
Sara Heckelman
Inara Morgenstern and the Nashira choir
All of the readers, service participants, and shofar blowers
Stacey Kennedy, Nathan Blau and Elie Aharon
Rabbi David Katz for leading our Yom Kippur Study
Rebecca Goodman and her staff for leading our children‘s
programs
All of our greeters and office volunteers
Joshua Goodman and the members of the Temple Board
and Executive Committee
Sarah Glew for her assistance with full installation of the
new sound system
Neil Bronstein
The beauty and harmony of our High Holy Day worship sets
the tone for the year ahead, and for many new Temple
events and programs that we will experience in the year
ahead. May it be a year of peace and blessing for us all.
Looking Forward to the Year Ahead

Our Adult Education Collaboration Continues
Together with this bulletin you will receive a brochure,
―Learning Together,‖ with this year‘s adult education
courses and programs, offered in partnership with B‘nai
Emunah, Ner Tamid and Or Shalom. Please join us for
these learning sessions in November and December:

Golden Thursdays: Lunch & Learn with Rabbi Melamut and me
3rd Thursday of the month, 12:00 noon at BIJ or B’nai Emunah
Talmudic Stories with Rabbi Katie Mizrahi
Monday evenings, 7:00pm at Ner Tamid/Or Shalom
Yom Iyyun with Rabbis Gottlieb, Melamut, Mizrahi and Levin
Sunday, November 17, 1:00pm at B’nai Emunah
Mystical Alef-Bet with Rabbi Me’irah Iliinsky
Sunday, December 22, 10:00am at Ner Tamid/Or Shalom

Basic Judaism II – The Journey Continues
Beginning in November and continuing until May, I will
teach an intermediate level Basic Judaism course, alternate
Sundays from 10:30am-12:00noon. This course is designed
for people who may have taken introductory level courses in
the past and/or who would like to deepen their knowledge
about holiday and life-cycle celebrations, Jewish belief and
practice, history and literature. This course will serve as a pre
-requisite for those considering Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah. An
optional Hebrew reading component (Basic Hebrew:
Siddur) will be offered in conjunction with the course; a fee
will be charged for the Hebrew component. Please call the
Temple office to register.

Hanukkah Celebration
Friday, November 29 is the third night of Hanukkah. Join
us for our Shabbat Hanukkah Dinner and Celebration.
Latkes and sufganiot (Hanukkah donuts), dreydles and music
to celebrate the rededication of the Temple in days of old.
Bring your own hanukkiyah (Hanukkah menorah), or one
for each member of your family, and we will proclaim the
―great miracle‖ with a room filled with light.

Imagining Israel
Together with this Bulletin, you are also receiving a brochure
describing BIJ‘s 2014 Israel Tour: ―The Land That I Will
Show You‖. Join us for a special Friday Night Feast on
December 20 to learn more about the possibility of
travelling to Israel with Ricki and me next October. Our
guest will be Micky Zoldan of Israel Tour Connection.
I look forward to seeing you soon, and often, in the year
ahead.

Rabbi Danny Gottlieb
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THE CANTOR’S VOICE
A Call at the Service
By Cantorial Soloist David Morgenstern
Shabbat morning services sometimes find me waving at a
student parked in the back row of the Fireside Room in
order to bring her or him up to the front of the
congregation. We want them to practice the selections of the
Sh’mah and the Bar’chu, known as the Call to Worship, so
they will be prepared to lead prayers on their Bar or Bat
Mitzvah morning. They find that it‘s a much different
experience to lead the community, our kahal, than it is to
pray while sitting among the worshipers. Everyone tracks the
kids‘ progress, from week to week, from hesitant beginnings
to confidence. I wondered recently what exactly is this
―calling‖ in the Bar’chu? The answer isn‘t as simple as you
might think.
There‘s a bit of choreography
with the Bar’chu: first, the
leader bows and calls out,
―Bless Adonai, who is to be
blessed!‖ (Our Siddur Eit
Ratzon translates it as ―Bless Adonai, the source of all
blessings!‖) The leader bows down on the word bar’chu and
rises up on hamevorach. The congregation responds with an
expansion of the original blessing, ―Bless Adonai, who is to
be blessed forever and ever,‖ bowing on baruch and rising on
hamevorach. Finally, the reader repeats back what the
congregation has just chanted.
Even though the service has been going for quite a while,
this ―call‖ is the liturgical starting point of the ―real service,‖
offering a strong expression of praise to God. However, this
call is really a dynamic invitation to begin the blessings and
prayer on the part of the community. According to Rabbi
Gottlieb, the Bar’chu (and similar ―call‖ prayers) is ―a
partnership between the leader of prayer and the
congregation.‖
―The leader asks a question,‖ Rabbi said. ―Are we ready to
go forward and will you give me permission to go forward?
And the congregation gives its permission [through its
response]: Yes, we‘re ready!‖
This call isn‘t a demand on the kahal by the service leader;
rather, it‘s an invitation for everyone to join him or her in
the praying that will follow. Ronald Eisenberg in The JPS
Guide to Jewish Traditions notes that the person leading the
communal worship is known as the ―emissary of the
congregation.‖
―The prayer leader does not have to be a professional cantor
or an ordained rabbi; any adult male or female in Reform
and most Conservative congregations may assume this role.

The Talmud stresses that the emissary is
not an intermediary between the
congregation and God, but simply an
agent who recites the prayers on behalf of
the worshipers.‖
So, the leader is a part of the kahal with
our prayers. Here in the Bar’chu, he or she
immediately agrees with the response of
the congregation by repeating their blessing. Notice that
there are no chants of ―amen‖ afterwards. The response by
congregation and then the agreement from the service leader
is what is required and that‘s it.
The Zohar says: ―All sacred acts require summoning,‖ and
we find the ―call and response‖ invitational blessing in a
number of familiar places:
Grace after meals. With the Birkat Hamazon, the blessing
after eating, one person acts as the leader (if there are more
than three people present) and starts out with the phrase:
Chaveirai n’vareich! (Come friends, let‘s praise God!), to which
the group responds with ―Praised be the name of God, now
and forever.‖ Sound familiar? It‘s a rephrasing of the Bar’chu.
Kiddush. Immediately before the blessing over the wine is
said, some add the phrase sav’ri maranan (we just say sav’ri at
BIJ), to which the response is ―L‘chayim!‖
Blessing the Torah. The leader in this case is the person
called to an aliyah at the Torah. Before the blessing specific
to the Torah comes a repetition of the Bar’chu, but this time
without the bowing.
Our Jewish prayer is communal and our Rabbinic tradition
encourages joining others in worship. Rabbi Elie Munk in
World of Prayer said that the Rabbis ―place the strongest
emphasis on prayer in the midst of the community.‖
This, of course, refers to the minyan, the minimum
requirement for ―community‖ in our service. If you left our
High Holy Day services feeling uplifted and promising to
yourself to come to services more often, please come. We
rely upon your presence and your prayers every week.
There‘s a Jewish saying: ―Nine rabbis can't make a minyan but
ten cobblers can.‖
Friends, may each day lead us to more wisdom, more
creativity, more holiness, more peace, and closer to the Holy
One of Blessing.
B’vracha, with blessing,

David Morgenstern
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B3 EDUCATION PROGRAM
Thanksgivvukkah!
By Rebecca Goodman, RJE; Director of Education
The December Dilemma has long
been a topic of conversation in Jewish
settings. I remember the first time I
heard the term, in 9th grade when our
rabbi asked us what our family
traditions were in connection to the
December holidays.
This year we have a whole new
convergence of holidays. For the first
time the word on the street is not Chrismukkah, but
Thanksgivvukkah! This year the first day of Hanukkah
coincides with American Thanksgiving [note: Thanksgiving
in Canada has already taken place, on October 14, 2013]. For
a broad explanation of why the two have never overlapped
in this way bef or e, che ck out: htt p://
www.interfaithfamily.com/blog/iff/december-holidays/
thanksgivvukah/. You will also discover that the next time
the two will overlap won‘t be until the year 79,811.

There are similarities in the holidays. Both the Maccabees
and the Pilgrims longed for religious freedom. Both
holidays celebrate overcoming the struggle against
persecution and the start to a new life, not to mention
being thankful.
There are all sorts of new Hanukkah/Thanksgiving
recipes available from buzzfeed to help you merge two
traditions. Including: Manischewitz-brined turkey, sweet
potato latkes, challah stuffing, and rye pumpkin pie.
Fried food is a Hanukkah tradition and this year might be
the perfect excuse to eat deep-fried turkey. I hear it
makes for a more flavorful, juicier bird with a shorter
cook time.
You won‘t be behind the times if you like the
Thanksgivvukkah Facebook page and/or follow it on
Twitter!
It‘s a good excuse to get together for Hanukkah, if that‘s
not (yet) your family‘s tradition.

I am torn. Which is better: to embrace the holidays as one,
Reasons not to embrace Hanukkah and Thanksgiving
or do everything possible to keep their themes separate?
include:
With the commercialism of so many holidays in
Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday and we don‘t
the United States, I ask myself, ―Is this good for
need secular enhancements to enjoy it.
the Jews?‖ Stephen Colbert has already weighed
in on where he stands. I‘m sure the networks will
There‘s too much stress associated with
be lighting the Hanukkiah at the end of the
Thanksgiving and getting the family together.
month while saying Happy Thanksgiving to their
There‘s no place for football in a Hanukkah
viewers.
celebration.
Already we have 9-year-old Anthony Weintraub‘s
I‘m a traditionalist. I like my holidays
Kickstarter invention of the Menurkey. All across
separate,
just like I like to eat my food off a
the web, folks are embracing the holidays as one.
divided plate with a distinct space for each part of
In a recent faculty meeting of our high school
my meal.
madrichim (teaching assistants) and classroom teachers, we
Hanukkah celebrates our unique, distinct Jewish identity
brainstormed theme ideas for our Family Education Day on
while Thanksgiving celebrates our oneness, no matter our
November 24. It seemed like the perfect time to focus on
religion, political affiliation, or where we live in the US,
Hanukkah. The question became, do we also include
we are a UNITED country.
Thanksgiving? The staff was split, half said ―yes‖ while the
Traditionalists argue that it turns the Hanukkah into
other half said ―no.‖
something it's not. "It's really pathetic that to sell Judaism
Reasons to embrace Hanukkah and Thanksgiving this
to the next generation it has to be made into a gimmick,"
year include:
says Binyamin L. Jolkovsky, publisher
of JewishWorldReview.com.
It will only happen once in our lifetime, why not
embrace the convergence and have fun with it this year. I don‘t know what I‘ll do at my home, what will you do?
It won‘t happen again!
Rebecca Goodman
Being thankful is a Jewish value.
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ADULT EDUCATION
B3 Events
Family Education at B’nai Emunah
Sunday, November 24, 9:30am—12:00pm
Join us as B3 goes to B‘nai Emunah for our first Family
Education program of the year. We‘ll be delving into
Hanukkah, just in time to prepare for this festival of
lights! Parents are encouraged to stay with their children
throughout the morning. There will be cooking, arts and
crafts and an epic game of Capture-the-Menorah… on
the beach!

Havdalah & Hanukkah Cookie Exchange
Saturday, December 7, 5:00pm—7:00pm
Rabbi Melamut will host Havdalah at his home in
Pacifica (and save the date for Havdalah at Rabbi
Gottlieb‘s house on March 1). Mac ‗n cheese, salad and
bread provided. Please bring a dozen cookies to eat and
a dozen to share for a (post-)Hanukkah cookie exchange, or your favorite dessert.

B3 Program Schedule:
November 1—First Friday Family Potluck & Service
@BIJ
November 3, 10 & 17 – regular classes
November 24 – Family Education (see above)
December 1 – no classes over Thanksgiving weekend
December 6—First Friday Family Potluck & Service
@B‘nai Emunah
December 8 & 15 – regular classes
December 22 & 29 – no classes

Members’ Corner
Would you like to share more with the BIJ Family?
We‘re introducing a new section in our bi-monthly
Bulletin: Members’ Corner. If there‘s a birth,
graduation, engagement, wedding, passing of a loved
one, or any other important event in the life of your
family, submit it to the Office (office@bij.org is the
best way, or snail mail) and we‘ll put it in the next
Bulletin. You can also submit community events
that you‘re involved with, which we can add to the
weekly email as well. Remember, the deadline for
the Bulletin is the 15th of the month before the next
issue (deadline for the January-February Bulletin is
December 15th).

Torah Study Group
Shabbat Mornings, 9:00 AM
Our ongoing Torah Study Group returns to studying the
Parshah (portion) of the week; last year we studied the
Haftarah associated with the week‘s Parshah. Join us on
Shabbat morning before services. (And you‘ll be just in time
for Shabbat services at 10:00 am!) All are welcome to attend,
discuss and learn!

Learning Together 2013—2014
A Collaborative Adult Education Program
Please see the enclosed brochure for many
upcoming programs presented by congregations
Beth Israel Judea, B‘nai Emunah, Ner Tamid,
and Or Shalom. Of special interest:

Rabbi Gottlieb’s Basic Judaism II—
Alternate Sundays Beginning November 10
10:30 AM—12:00 PM
Beginning on November 10 and continuing to May, Rabbi
Gottlieb will continue his Basic Judaism series at an
intermediate level. This class will also serve as prerequisite
for those considering Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah. An optional
Hebrew reading component (Basic Hebrew: Siddur) will be
offered in conjunction with the course; a fee will be charged
for the Hebrew component. Please see the enclosed
brochure for more details; call the Temple office to register.

Golden Thursdays: Lunch & Learn
With Rabbi Gottlieb and Rabbi Melamut
3rd Thursday of the month, 12:00-1:00PM
This program is designed for people who are retired and/or
have flexible work schedules and would like to come to the
synagogue for a bite, learning with the Rabbis, and some
socializing with other BIJ and B‘nai Emunah members. The
Lunch and Learn sessions will be led by Rabbi Gottlieb and
Rabbi Mark Melamut of B‘nai Emunah and will alternate
between the two synagogues.
A light lunch will be
provided.

B E T H I S R A E L J U DE A B U L L E T I N
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SHABBAT
Shabbat Hanukkah Dinner & Celebration
Friday, November 29, 6:30pm
Our annual community-wide celebration
begins with Hanukkah & Shabbat candle
lighting. Bring your own candles and hanukkiyah (Hanukkah menorah), or one for each
member of your family, and we will proclaim
the ―great miracle‖ with a room filled with
light.
Dinner will be partly catered and partly pot-luck. BIJ will
provide a fish main course, accompanied by latkes (with applesauce and sour cream) - you bring a dairy and/or veggie
side dish. After dinner, we‘ll enjoy a dessert of sweet, sugary
sufganiot (jelly donuts), with spinning dreidles and music to
celebrate the rededication of the Temple in days of old.
Do you have friends who have never been to BIJ? This is a
wonderful opportunity to invite them and introduce them to
our BIJ Community.

Please RSVP to the BIJ Office by November 20.

1st Friday - Family Shabbat
November 1, 6:30PM
Our First Friday Family Shabbat is an evening not to be
missed. Our Social Hall is filled with families celebrating
Shabbat together. Tables are adorned with candles, challah
and wine. Rabbi Gottlieb and Ricki Weintraub lead us in a
fun-filled musical Shabbat & monthly birthday celebration!

6:30 PM
7:30 PM

Veggie / Dairy Potluck Dinner
Family Shabbat Service

Please bring a ‗milchik‘ dish (vegetarian/dairy/fish) to share
with 10 people or a dessert for the oneg. As always, everyone
is welcome!

December 6, 6:30PM @B’nai Emunah
Please note: our First Friday Family Shabbat in December
will take place at B‘nai Emunah. Potluck at 6:30pm, then
join us for our student-led Family Shabbat Service.

There will be no Erev Shabbat services at BIJ this night.

2nd Friday - Neighborhood Shabbat
November 8, 7:30 PM - FOSTER CITY
On the second Friday of the month, we will take our Shabbat
service ―on the road‖ to different neighborhoods in San
Francisco and the Peninsula. Members will host the chavurah-style services in their homes, led by Rabbi Danny
Gottlieb and Ricki Weintraub. This will provide an opportunity for our members who find it difficult to travel at night to
attend, and an opportunity to invite neighbors who are not
yet members of the BIJ family to meet and engage with

us in an informal way. For details, or if you are interested in
hosting a Neighborhood Shabbat, please contact the Office.

Note: No Erev Shabbat services at BIJ this night.

2nd Friday - Shabbat @BIJ
December 13, 7:30 pm
This Erev Shabbat falls at the end of Asarah B'tevet, the
traditional commemoration of the siege of Jerusalem by
the Babylonians, which culminated 18 months later with
the sacking of Jerusalem and the destruction of the first
Temple. Instead of being ―on the road‖ this month, Cantor David will lead the service and offer a number of special prayers, readings and songs that recall Jerusalem.

3rd Friday - Friday Night Feast
November 15 & December 20, 6:30 PM
Join us on the third Friday night for a free, catered Shabbat
feast. We‘ll welcome Shabbat with tableside blessings, then
enjoy delicious fare and each others‘ company. After birkat
hamazon, the grace after meals, we‘ll have a special program
for the adults; children are welcome to go into the Fireside
Room for supervised activity.
If you haven‘t attended a Friday Night Feast recently, you
may not know that catering is now being provided by BIJ
member Natalie Melendez-Ortiz; her menus are fabulous!

Interfaith Family Shabbat/November 15
BIJ joins over 80 congregations across the country in celebrating Interfaith Family Shabbat. Hear
from BIJ families as they share their stories of marriage to someone who wasn‘t
raised Jewishly, raising children with extended family members who are not Jewish and how their similarities (and differences) have played a role in their family‘s
life. You will discover what‘s working—
and what‘s not—and where we can help support their decision to be connected to our BIJ community.

The Land that I Will Show You/December 20
Join us for a special Friday Night Feast
to learn more about the possibility of
travelling to Israel with Rabbi Gottlieb
and Ricki in October 2014. Our guest
will be Micky Zoldan of Israel Tour
Connection.
RSVP to the BIJ Office:
By November 7 for November 15
By December 12 for December 20
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SHABBAT
4th Friday—Erev Shabbat Sacred
Hebrew Chant and Drum

November 22 & December 27, 7:30 PM
Join us for our unique Sacred Hebrew
Chant and Drum service. Our joyful
band of vocalists and drummers lead us
as we welcome Shabbat in an uplifting
evening, layered with harmonies and
rhythms, creating a sacred space. A potluck Oneg Shabbat
and schmooze to follow. Please bring a treat to share.
Tell a friend – all are welcome!!!

Joseph Blinder Becomes Bar Mitzvah
November 30, 10:00 am
Joseph was born on October 5, 2000 in
San Francisco. He lives with his parents,
his younger siblings Shawn and Miriam.
Joseph is in the 8th grade at Ronald C.
Wornick Jewish Day School in Foster
City. His favorite subjects at school are
Math and Science.
Joseph has been practicing Shotokan
karate since the age of 4 and received his
black belt at the age of 10; this year he
received the second Dan (degree) black belt. He participates
in many tournaments both in the Bay Area and nationwide.
Last year he represented team USA in the World Shoto Cup
Karate Championship in the Philippines. He also helps train
the young ―tiger‖ team at his karate schools.
Joseph likes to spend his free time watching his favorite TV
shows and reading, especially historical fiction and
autobiography. He enjoys spending time with Shawn and
Miriam and reading Russian books to them. Joseph also has
an interest in food science.

B E T H I S R A E L J U DE A B U L L E T I N

HAPPENINGS
Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah!
There are many adults in our congregation who
never had a Bar/Bat Mitzvah.
Some came from families who were not connected to synagogue life
Some came from families who could not afford
the lessons or the Simcha
Some men grew up in Classical Reform congregations that did not offer Bar Mitzvah
Some women grew up in congregations that did
not offer Bat Mitzvah
Some were not Jewish when they were 13 years
old
The good news is—it is NEVER too late!! If you
did not have a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, and you would like
to have one now… classes begin in November. Call
Rabbi Gottlieb at the BIJ Office.
THERE IS ALSO A TRADITION TO CELEBRATE A ―SECOND BAR/BAT MITZVAH‖ AT
AGE 83. CALL RABBI GOTTLIEB IF YOU
HAVE REACHED THIS MILESTONE, AND
WOULD LIKE TO DO IT AGAIN!!

Current World Affairs
November 5 & 19, December 3 & 17,
10:30AM

Join us for stimulating
discussion, vigorous debate
and intellectual exploration of
global events and the Jewish
approach to issues facing our
Leah Zilberman Becomes Bat Mitzvah international community. Discussion is facilitated by Eric
Gattmann, Professor Emeritus in Social Sciences, College of
December 21, 10:00 am
Leah lives with her parents and a dog by the ocean in San Mateo.
beautiful Pacifica. Her older brother David just graduated
from college. Leah is now in 8th grade at Ingrid B. Lacy Monthly Craft & Schmooze
Middle School where her favorite subject is English. She December 15, 1:00 PM
plays flute in the school band and is an
Do you enjoy making friends, making or
accomplished piano player.
learning crafts or maybe a little knitting?
Then join us for a fun afternoon of
In her free time Leah enjoys reading,
schmoozing, crafting, artistic and spiritual
writing, drawing and listening to music.
exploration. We meet on a monthly basis
Her favorite books are Looking for
on Sundays in the BIJ Fireside Room.
Alaska and Harry Potter. She loves rock
Note: November Craft & Schmooze is the Hanukkah Fair on
climbing and is always ready for a race
November 17.
to the top.

B E T H I S R A E L J U DE A B U L L E T I N
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SISTERHOOD-THE WOMEN OF BIJ
Sisterhood—The Women of BIJ
Sherrie Rosenberg, Co-President with Sarah Glew
Sisterhood – The Women of BIJ is a vital part of BIJ. We
sponsor and present many events and activities, and work
together to support one another and the goals of the congregation. We hope you will join us at our gatherings with
Rabbi Gottlieb, potluck brunches, book club evenings, Rosh
Chodesh evenings, special events and meetings.
The Annual Membership Brunch was successful, delicious,
and lovely. Thank you to our chair Terry Levy and her committee, all of the board members and general members for
their help and participation. Our speaker, Leah Katz, was
wonderful. She described her experiences as a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar in Uganda, and she continues her mitzvah work with students in Uganda. She touched all of our
hearts. If you want more information or want to contribute
to her important work, please feel free to contact her at 650504-6465 or leahkatz87@gmail.com
Our upcoming very special event is our annual Hanukkah
Fair. Remember, Hanukkah is early this year and starts on
Erev Thanksgiving, November 27!
L'Shalom,

Sherrie
Next Sisterhood Meeting
November 3, 10:30 AM

Hanukkah Fair!
November 17, 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Join us for Sisterhood - The
Women of BIJ‘s Hanukkah Fair.
It is a fun gathering with live music, food, a raffle and tables of
wonderful things to purchase for
our families, friends and ourselves.
BIJ and other community members are encouraged to rent
tables to sell their crafts, baked goods, or other things. To
reserve your table, contact Ann Morgenstern at 925-4626515 or anniem888@sbcglobal.net. Ann, Michele Siegel
and Natalie Melendez-Ortiz are once again planning a fabulous event for BIJ. Stay tuned for more information.

BIJ Book Club
The BIJ Book Club is open to everyone, men
and women alike. Our next book is Dara
Horn's suspenseful new novel, A Guide for the
Perplexed. This book was released in September
and it was selected for Jewish LearningWorks'
ONE BAY ONE BOOK program for 2013 2014. We are planning our discussion for January 22, but announcing it now to give you plenty of time to
read the book. Please contact Sherrie Rosenberg at 415-9028293 or sherrie.rosenberg@gmail.com so we can keep you
up-to-date if the date changes. We always have an enjoyable
evening chatting about many things, including the
book. Everyone is welcome!!!

Rosh Chodesh Women’s Group

Rabbi Herbert Morris Scholarship

November 6 & December 4, 7:00 PM

Sisterhood – The Women of BIJ is pleased to announce the
opening of the application period for the Rabbi Morris
Scholarship. Applicants must be children or grandchildren
of members of the Congregation in good standing or members of the Congregation in good standing who have returned to school. There are three different applications:
one for high school seniors, one for students currently in
college or graduate school, and one for adults who have
gone back to school. The scholarship award is $300. Applications will be available for downloading online at
www.bij.org or at the BIJ Office on December 10, 2013
and must be returned to the Office c/o Diane Ehrlich no
later than February 28, 2014. These scholarships may be
used at any accredited 2 or 4 year college/university or at
any accredited trade/technical/vocational school. All who
are eligible are urged to apply. All applications should be
typed or written legibly in black ink.

Led by Ricki Weintraub, we begin with a short ritual welcoming the new moon followed by an exploration of the
practice of Mussar, a practice that can be traced back to
tenth century Babylonia.
The word mussar means "correction" or "instruction" and in
modern Hebrew, "ethics." The core practice of mussar is the
practice of cheshbon hanefesh, "accounting of the soul." We
hope you will join us as we explore the soul traits that make
each of us who we are and learn
techniques to live life consciously with spiritual integrity
and authenticity.
Each monthly gathering will stand alone - so if you are unable to make them all, please come whenever you can.
Bring a friend (and a nosh, if you are able).
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SPECIAL EVENT

Biblical Botany Banquet
December 24, 2013
Tired of watching It’s a Wonderful Life again and ordering Chinese
food, or going to Kung Pao Comedy?
Come enjoy a guided tour of Torah and Jewish history through food and drink with Biblical and
Talmudic botanist Dr. Jon Greenberg, author of TorahFlora.org. You'll be entertained by his
explanations as you enjoy a delicious dinner and learn about:
*
*
*
*

Noah's wine vs. Pharaoh's beer: The barroom brawl and culture war that shaped Jewish
history
The Hanukkah story you didn't hear as a child: Lessons from the olive tree for families,
Jewish unity, and the Social Security system
The Jewish doctor who convinced Thomas Jefferson that tomatoes are not poisonous,
paving the way for pizza and ketchup
Tales of lilies you have eaten, from Egyptian gods and Israeli delicacies for Roman
emperors to Amsterdam and New York bagels

Tuesday, December 24, 7:00pm
Catered Dinner & Drinks
Advance Tickets will be available on www.bij.org
starting November 18 - more details to follow…
Jon Greenberg received his Ph.D. in agronomy at Cornell University and conducted research at the
US Dept. of Agriculture and University of Pennsylvania. He is a frequent speaker and
scholar‐in‐residence at synagogues and schools. Dr. Greenberg teaches at the Heschel School in
New York.

A VERY SPECIAL EVENING AT BIJ!

B E T H I S R A E L J U DE A B U L L E T I N
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TIKKUN OLAM
BIJ “Project-36” benefiting the SF Food Bank
This year, BIJ will again join with 21 other Bay Area synagogues to support the Bay Area Food Banks and
their mission to end hunger in the Bay Area. The San Francisco Food Bank plans to distribute special holiday meals to more than 30,000 families through its neighborhood food pantry network.
This year, the Food Bank is responding to a 60% increase in need!
The challenge is for each household to raise $36 (or multiples of $36) for the SF Food Bank.

For every $1 you donate, the Food Bank gives $6 of food.
Online credit card donations may be made at www.sffoodbank.org/dinnerdrive
and choose Beth Israel Judea from the drop down menu
OR
Please make check payable to:
San Francisco Food Bank and send it to:
Congregation Beth Israel Judea
625 Brotherhood Way San Francisco, CA 94132
Thank you for remembering those in our community who are hungry.
Your tax deductible contribution, of any amount, is appreciated and needed.

Can you read this?
That means you can help a child who can’t…
In just one hour a week you can help a student learn to
love reading. Take part in this rewarding tikkun olam
program and help a child succeed.
Join the Jewish Coalition for Literacy as a volunteer
reading tutor and make a difference in a child’s life.
Tuesday, November 12, 1:00-4:00pm—training at BIJ.
For more details or to register, call 415.369.9978 x100,
or go to www.jclread.org
JCL is an independently-funded joint project of the Jewish
Community Relations Council and the Jewish Community
Federation, managed by JCRC.

Join BIJ members and the JCRC for

Jewish Volunteer Day at
Project Homeless Connect

Jewish Values in Action
The Jewish Community Relations Council invites you to take
part in the 7th Annual Project Homeless Connect Jewish Volunteer Day. Thousands of men, women and children in San Francisco have no place to call home and no way of knowing where
they will find their next meal or shelter. Join 150 Jewish community
volunteers and connect homeless San Franciscans with the care
they need to go forward.
When: Wednesday, December 11th 8:30a – 4:00p
Half and whole day shifts
Where: Bill Graham Civic Auditorium
99 Grove Street, San Francisco
Civic Center (BART) station
More Info and to register:
http://www.jcrc.org/commout_events_phc.htm
Or contactLaura Rumpf, LRumpf@jcrc.org, 415-977-7418
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GIFTS & DONATIONS
Annual Fund
Anonymous
Harlette Aucar
Jorge & Clara Luz Aucar
Sheyla Aucar
Gary and Judy Bader
Sandra Berger
Alexander Chinchilla
Eileen Downey
Alexander Dukhovny and Yevgeniya Malamud
Donald and Trude Fineman
Beverly Flaum and Sharon Duque
Jonathan Frank and Lynne Rappaport
Anne and John Fuchs-Chesney
Deborah Gitin and Ian Brown
Aimee Golant Casella and David Casella
Joshua Goodman and Karen Kerner
Rabbi Danny Gottlieb and Ricki Weintraub
Steven and Amy Gottlieb
Nancy Greenberg
In appreciation of Rabbi Gottlieb‘s leadership, inspiring sermons and beautiful music with his partner Ricki
In appreciation of Cantor David for bringing us new melodies
In appreciation of Ricki Weintraub for her beautiful voice—
musically, chanting Torah and Kol Nidre
In appreciation of the Nashira Choir for their lovely voices
In appreciation of Sara Heckelman for all your hard work,
but most of all for your chanting Torah
In appreciation of all the Torah chanters on the High Holy
Days
In appreciation of Alisa Law for giving a terrific and encouraging talk about BIJ
In appreciation of Rebecca Goodman for her guidance and
leadership of the religious school
In appreciation of Neil Bronstein for always being there for
us
In appreciation of the honors I was given on the High Holy
Days
In memory of my husband, Cantor Henry Greenberg, who
loved BIJ with all his heart and soul.
*Donations received after October 23
will be listed in the next BULLETIN

Gail Harden
Stacey and David Herrera
Blair and Sue Horst
In solidarity with Joshua Goodman and Marty Segol
Harry and Lee Huberman
Olivia Law
Sophia Law
Matthew Lefkowitz and Ann Comoglio
Ruby Levin
Claire Mikowski
Ann Morgenstern and Jeffrey Kallman
David and Inara Morgenstern
Judy Morris
Edgar and Talia Pierluissi
Susanne and Eric Raynard
Janet and Joel Reves
Julie Robbins-Cinti and Bob Cinti
Ernest Rosenthal
Geoffrey Rothman
Richard and Niki Rothman
Richard and Anne Marie Ruben
Reeva and Andrew Safford
Susan Schneider
Deborah Schweizer
In honor of my sister Caren‘s marriage to Mark Sanchez
In honor of my parents, Ann and Ben Schweizer
In memory of Martin and Goldie Hundert
In memory of Karl and Klara Schweizer
In memory of Horst, Lolo and Jeff Lang
In memory of Kurt, Eva and Michael Schweizer
In memory of Charles and Roger Keegan
In memory of David and Eleanor Hundert
For those able to attend in body, and those we hold in our
hearts and who attend in spirit, may our synagogue continue
to be a place of comfort, compassion and community
Mark Sheron
Aaron and Andrea Shuper
Lori and Garrett Smith
Pauline Smith
Lorraine Smookler
Ronald Sosnick
William Tarran and Deborah LaTorre-Tarran
Marilyn Wacks and Nathan Blau
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GIFTS & DONATIONS
Care and Concern Fund
Kathleen and Gerald Bernstein
In memory of Alan Bernstein

Friday Night Feast
Anonymous
Sisterhood—The Women of BIJ

General Fund
Bella Albinder
In memory of Gene, Hanna and Boris Albinder
In memory of Ester Schtein
In memory of Riva Mezhburd
Lee Appel
In memory of Bessie Appel Mikkelsen
Jan and Ed Austin
In memory of Oscar Koolpe
Judy and Gary Bader
For the honor of opening the Ark Doors on the High Holy
Days
Arthur Becker
In memory of Hyman Becker
Jacqueline Cooper
In memory of Harvey Wing
Sarah Douglas
Anne and John Fuchs-Chesney
In appreciation of Rabbi Gottlieb
In appreciation of Cantor David Morgenstern
In appreciation of Joshua Goodman
In appreciation of Sara Heckelman
In honor of Marty Segol‘s faith in his beloved Red Sox
Amy and Steven Gottlieb
In honor of Marty Segol‘s beloved Red Sox
Blair Horst
For the honor of carrying the Torah on Rosh Hashanah
Barbara Jacobs
In honor of Joseph Blinder‘s Bar Mitzvah
Margaret Kaplan
In memory of Selma Kay
Rosario Mutia & Family
In memory of Oscar Koolpe
Sherrie and Paul Rosenberg
For the honor of our High Holy Day Aliyah

Ernest Rosenthal
In memory of Bella Rosenthal
Geoffrey Rothman
In memory of Milton Rothman
Richard and Anne Marie Ruben
In memory of Oscar Koolpe
Elizabeth Rutzick
In honor of Sara Heckelman
In honor of Neil Bronstein
In honor of Ricki Weintraub and the Women of Rosh Chodesh
Honey Siegel
In appreciation of attending Rosh Hashanah Services
Donald Wacks
For the honor of my High Holy Day Aliyah
Robin Winburn-Woll
In appreciation of Sara Heckelman
In appreciation of Neil Bronstein
In appreciation of Josh Goodman

Martin & Gregg Flaum Library Fund
Beverly Flaum and Sharon Duque
In memory of Herb Street
In memory of Rosemarie Banuelos
In memory of Martin Flaum
In memory of Lillian Silberman
In memory of Tillie Flaum
In memory of Gregg Flaum
In memory of Oscar Koolpe
Theodore Flaum
In memory of Martin Flaum

High Holy Days
Edith Dinn
Marjory Goldberg
Aleksandra Gulchin
Gennadiy Gulchin
Nancy Johnson
Tatyana and Felix Rozenblum
Michelle and Rajan Sharma
Anatoly Shushansky
Yelena Vasilevskaya
Susan Young
Boris and Klavdiya Zayats
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OUR VOLUNTEERS
Nancy Greenberg & Marty and Judy Segol
Sponsorship of the Yom Kippur Break-the-Fast
Robin Winburn-Woll
Sponsorship of the First Day Rosh Hashanah Kiddush
Carolyn and Stanley Wiener
Sponsorship of the High Holy Day Flowers

Music Fund
Benjamin and Debra Braun
In appreciation for an Aliyah at services
Eileen Downey
In appreciation of David Morgenstern
Robin Winburn-Woll
In appreciation of David and Inara Morgenstern
In memory of Sharon Winburn

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Barry and Evelyn Adler
In memory of Abe Miller
In memory of Ida Miller
In memory of O. Theodore Adler
In memory of Lillian Siegal
Sandra Berger and Sharon Duke
In memory of Mary Entin
Harriet (Terry) Bloom
In memory of Lore Block
Debra and Benjamin Braun
Beverly Flaum and Sharon Duque
In appreciation of Rabbi Gottlieb
Mark Shelub
In appreciation of Rabbi and BIJ Staff
Robin Winburn-Woll
In appreciation of Rabbi Gottlieb and Ricki Weintraub

A special THANK YOU to all our volunteers
who gave of themselves preparing for and
during the High Holy Days, behind the
scenes and as greeters and ushers—your
help was invaluable! You are too numerous
to name!!!
THANK YOU to these members who donated their energy and skills, specifically:
Office
Faith Appel
Judy Bader
Amy Gottlieb
Gail Harden

Sukkah Building & Decoration
The Children of B3
Elie Aharon
Gordon Atkinson
Alex Dukhovny
Jeff Glick
Alfred Herpe
Eugene Law
Andy Safford
Peter Wolff, Jr.

Bulletin
Corinne Kopatz
Lynne Rappaport
Adam Safford

Marketing
Deborah Bouck

Rabbi Morris Fireside Room Fund

Sisterhood—The Women of BIJ

Pearl and Mel Mosk
In memory of Marie Sefman

Annual Membership Brunch
Sarah Glew, Gail Harden, Terry A. Levy, Yvonne Lorvan,
Valerie Rudee, Michele Siegel, Robin Winburn-Woll

Youth Awards and School Fund
Kathleen and Gerald Bernstein
In memory of Ann Fine Bernstein
Corinne and Jennifer Kopatz
In appreciation of the Rosh Hashanah gift package
Rachel Rappaport
In appreciation of the beautiful High Holiday Services
Sisterhood—The Women of BIJ

Off-site Potluck Brunches
Lee Huberman, Natalie Melendez-Ortiz

Please forgive us if we inadvertently omitted your
name....
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Erev Shabbat Schedule
1st Friday: Family Shabbat Potluck Dinner and Service
6:30 PM Blessings and Dairy/Fish/Veggie Dinner,
followed by family service with storytelling and music
with Rabbi Danny Gottlieb and song leader Ricki
Weintraub. Potluck dessert Oneg Shabbat follows.
nd
2 Friday: Neighborhood Shabbat
7:30 PM BIJ goes “on the road…”
rd
3 Friday: FREE Friday Night Feast
6:30 PM Tableside Shabbat Blessings & Community
Dinner. Includes singing and program. RSVP to office.
th
4 Friday: Sacred Hebrew Chant & Drum
7:30 PM Soulful singing, joyful rhythms and meditative
worship. Potluck Dessert Oneg Shabbat to follow please bring goodies!!

Weekly BIJ Saturday Morning Services
9:00 AM Torah Study
10:00 AM Shabbat Services
Light Kiddush follows

Beth Israel Judea
Mission Statement
Congregation Beth Israel Judea is a center for
progressive, egalitarian Judaism located in
southwest San Francisco.
Our multigenerational, participatory community
welcomes all Jews and interfaith families along
with their partners and friends.
We value celebrations of the spirit, Jewish
culture, our children‘s education, and life-long
learning, music, social justice and Tikkun Olam.

